Various silent shots of delegates during food debate. (32nd Plenary Meeting)

Various shots of delegates on floor (in conversation, listening to speeches, applauding). Shots of delegates going to podium, speaking from rostrum and leaving podium.

Long shots of Assembly Hall during meeting (several angles).

The following delegates and delegations are shown, mostly in close ups, in groups or alone:

-- President P.H. Spaak (Belgium)
-- V.K. Wellington Koo (China)
-- Georges Bidault (France)
-- Leon Blum (France)
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-- Trygve Lie (UNSG)
-- Andrei Vyshinsky (USSR)
-- Ernest Bevin (UK)
-- Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt (USA)
-- Edward Stettinius (USA)
-- P.J. Noel-Baker (UK)

Several shots of entire delegations on floor (Panama, USSR, UK, France).